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New, Aggressive Role Seen For TRA; People A Key
By HUDSON B. DRAKE
President

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

Almost every day the newspapers and tele-

vision remind us that the defense industry

is coming under increasingly close scrutiny

and is a favorite subject of frequent national

debate. Many of the industry's most promi-

nent companies have found themselves in

various kinds of difficulty with government

agencies. The challenge to be a successful,

highly regarded supplier of weapon systems

for our armed forces has never been greater.

Much of this attention is because the

prices that the Government pays for its weap-

ons and their associated support systems
have been continually increasing; it is not

uncommon to find that a fighter costs $20-

30 million and a bomber in excess of $200

million. Recognition of the impact of these

costs has created an awareness on the part

of our citizens and their political represen-

tatives that has greatly sharpened the de-

bate about the relative representatives that

has greatly sharpened the priorities in our

country between the so-called "social" and

"defense" portions of our national budget.

This debate has recently culminated in

the Gramm-Rudman Hollings Act which
requires a balanced budget for the U.S. by

the year 1991. It specifies how cuts will be

taken in defense and social programs to

achieve this balance if in fact agreement

cannot be reached beforehand on an ap-

propriate allocation of requirements within

the dollar resources.

Overall, I foresee a healthy and citizens-

supported defense budget for the U.S.; but

a much greater thrust on the part of the

Government and the citizens to assure "full

value received for the dollarf I want to review

then briefly the impact of this national im-

petus on those of us at TRA.

First of all, we are at an all-time high in

solid backlog of work in our Apache, Firebee,

and other significant programs. The work

that we have is important and can be finan-

cially rewarding if we manage it and do it

with the dedication that is part of the Ryan
heritage. TRA fully qualifies as a highly

respected "old line" aircraft and systems
producer with a tradition of innovative tech-

nology, reliability and quality-workmanship.

Our people and our products have always

been held in high regard by our customers
and our competitors. This hard-earned

reputation has not changed.
You know from frequent media reports,

that companies all around the country are

now involved in various belt-tightening ac-

tivities ranging from layoffs to eariy retire-

ment to closing of facilities. Here at Ryan,

we have begun to institute a series of cost-

reduction measures which are aimed solely

and specifically at reducing the cost of our

products so that we can become more com-
petitive and can take an aggressive role in

a bright aerospace future. These actions

range, for example, from minimum person-

nel reductions, on an attrition basis where
possible, to advance approval of travel, adver-

tising, and overtime costs. They represent

the actions that prudent managers would
normally take in the course of sharpening

their competitive edge in an era of intensi-

fying customer awareness and sensitivity.

Along with our thrust toward cost reduc-

tion is a parallel effort aimed at a new tech-

nical superiority in the product niches most
suited to our capabilities. We are develop-

ing the resources and the expertise to pro-

vide sophisticated but economically efficient

unmanned air vehicles to the US. and for-

eign governments tailored to perform spe-

cialized missions accommodating the objec-

tives of those particular armed forces. In ad-

dition, we are moving to assure that our fac-

tory facilities will be able to accommodate
the new manufacturing technology in com-
posites and other high strength-to-weight

ratio materials which signal the next genera-

tion of manned aircraft involving fighter,

bomber, and airiift missions.

Above all, our people have always been
the key to TRA's success here at Lindbergh

Field and they are the key today I want to

summarize by saying that our activities in

the near future will be geared to the capture

and performance of significant programs
which will assure a stable, hamnonious, and
appropriately rewarded family of people who
together can continue the tradition of ex-

cellence that was expressed some years ago
in the slogan "Ryan Builds Betterf

From my perspective, I want to say that

Ryan Still Builds Better and We Are Going
to Build More Each Day

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

Apache AH-64 program and the

company's long-term support

role gained substantially with

introduction of Modification

Center. Under dar1<ness of night,

TRA Chief Photographer Dave
Gossett captured an element of

About Our Cover

drama in his composition of

three fuselages on which work
is currently being performed.

Included as a member of the

Apache concept-design and de-

velopment team since the early

1970s, TRA's addition of the

MOD capability for retrofit and

'SPEAK UP' -

SPEAKING OF SAFETY

repair work, it is believed, "pro-

jects a commitment of support

capabilities throughout the life

span of the Apacha"
The new facility staffed by 13

employees currently, offers floor

space for up to four units

simultaneously

Smoking Law Draws Favorable Response
A year has passed since San Diego enacted a law for private and public smol^ing.

Now, the U.S. Army this month introduced regulations that further restrict smoking. What
impact do you think these smoking restrictions have had? How have you been affected?

DICK PENUELAS, Art Ser-

vices-"/ quit seven years

ago after 20 years of smok-
ing. Because I work in a

no-smoking area, our com-
pany's policy on restricted

smoking areas hasn't af-

fected me. Tfie army's re-

stricted smoking regulation,

in my view, is a positive

move in the right direction.

It remains to be seen how
effective it will be.

'

'

DAN DOTSON, Data Proc-

cessing-"/ don't smoke. But

I 've worked in offices where
others did. It bothered me to

go home at night reeking

with cigarette smoke odors.

For that reason. I appreci-

ated the company policy on

smoking. I disagree with the

army 's regulation however, in

the belief that it isn't gov-

ernment's place to protect

people from themselves."

DICK PAZZl, Machine Shop-
"I'm a smoker who hasn't

been affected by restricted

smoking policies and laws,

t^ainly, because I firmly be-

lieve that others should be
able to enjoy a smoke-free

life. too. The army's regula-

tion, in my opinion, will de-

mand an extremely effective

education program to be-

come successful."

RAY PATINO, Apache Final

Assembly- "SmoWng is a

personal choice that should

be left that way, I think. But

everyone has rights and we
must respect them. Our com-
pany 's policy is fair to every-

one. Probably, the army is

the only sector of life where
smoking can be effectively

regulated."

EVELYN SIZEMORE, Sul>-

contracts-"Ou/' company
policy of compliance with

restricted smoking areas

has made me more consid-

erate of others, I think. The

long-term benefit is what
must be viewed in respect to

the army's new regulation.

And I think we'll all benefit

from reduced smoking, eco-

nomically as well as in im-

proved health."

MAMIE HOLLAND, Procure-

ment- "Everyone in the com-
pany has benefitted from the

new smoking policy, I think.

As a smoker with respect for

other's rights, I agree with

needs for measures that in-

sure those rights. Frankly, I

don't know why I just don't

quit. It has become too re-

stricted to enjoy anymore
without bothering others."

BETTY HOERGER, Word Pto-

cessing-'The company's
smoking policy may have
helped me cut down on my
smoking. But otherwise, I

haven't noticed any effects.

I've always respected others

'

dislike for cigarette smoke
and tried not to in their

presence. The army could

be engaged in more im-

portant things than smok-
ing, I think."

I

JOAN STEPMAN,, Medical

Department- ' 'Our company
policy on smoking is good
but needs fine-tuning. For

instance, I think smokers
should be limited to outdoor

areas where smoke could be
dissipated. There has been
no impact as far as employee

health related to smoking that

I've been able to detect.

Frankly, I don't see how the

army is going to succeed."

MSDS Maps Your Destiny
= By RON DUKE, TRA Safety Administrator =

We've all suffered time to time from varying levels of frustration over

vacation trips to an area with which we're unfamiliar. A road map guided
you to your destination. But once there, a period of time was required

to get your bearings.

In a real sense, this is what the new hazardous material law can

be likened to.

The nitty-gritty of it all is that countless nubers of employees have
for years been involved one way or another in the use of chemicals. Most
accepted its use. Still others asked, "What's in this stuff?"

Starting now, the answer to that question is readily available through

use of Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) which are required by law

to be furnished by manufacturers of the materials.

The advent of such a law enables employers to now respond with

specific answers to questions about the contents of those materials.

Not only that, existing and new TRA employees will be provided train-

ing on MSDS, broadening the awareness and developing an instinctive

curiosity that produces specific answers.

MSDS will be displayed on all material containers, and posted in

areas where materials are used, handled or stored. The day will

come when all the information you ever needed and more will be
readily available to all.

There's a good deal more related to the introduction of our new federal

Hazardous Material information transfer and training program covered

in an article appearing in this issue of the ACHIEVER. And we'll build

on that story in issues to come to keep you fully aware of the program's

development.

In this meantime, be assured that when you use or handle hazardous

materials as part of your job at TRA, unlike the use of a roadmap, we wont
leave you in doubt. We're not only going to see that you arrive safely at

your destination, instruct you on what's best to secure good health and
safety in the work place, we're going to see to it that you return home safely

That's a tall order, of course. It'll take a lot of dedication— to

inform as well as to learn. The program we're implementing is one
based on dedication, however.

Nothing less than that will work in achieving our program goals.

One simple rule of guidance: Follow implicity the instructions offered

on all chemical containers, take time to read posted MSDS information

and instructional materials. And finally don't settle for anything less than

a road map in life that returns you safely from your daily destinations.

Spaceweek Set July 11-20
America's first lunar landing is

the focal point July 11-20 for Los
Angeles area observances that will

pay tribute to NASA's Apollo astro-

nauts and companies teamed in

support of manned space explora-

tions by the U.S.

It was Teledyne Ryan Elec-

tronics, then a division of Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical, that developed,

designed and produced landing
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radar systems for the Apollo lunar

module and the unmanned Sur-

veyor vehicle

TRA President Hudson B Drake,

then vice president-general man-
ager at TRE, guided the "Let's

Move" team at TRE that achieved
100 percent success through use
of its landing radar systems
without a failure.

"Every vehicle, manned and un-

manned, ever soft-landed on the

lunar surface surface, used TRE's

landing radar system to guide its

flawless descent. That testimo-

nial stands today as the highest

level of quality workmanship and
dedication to that goal ever

achieved in our history," Drake

noted.

The observances of the
historic milestone in America's
manned space explorations, ac-

cording to Drake, "continues to

inspire and attract work qualities

throughout the nation."

Fifteen leaders of aerospace
companies, NASA and other gov-

ernment agencies as well as
space-oriented institutions are

sponsors of a luncheon event

July 15 at the LAX Marriott Hotel.



Firebee Delivery Rates Leap Ahead Of Schedule la
a

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

BQM-34S Firebee aerial target

system deliveries by ttie end of

June will reach 22 units, well ahead

of Naval Air Systems Command
requirements, according to TRA
Program Manager Walt Hamilton.

The formal start of deliveries oc-

curred here May 1 with the accep-

tance by Captain John Shulick of

the first production version under

the current contract.

Deliveries of the Navy's sub-

sonic Firebee since the start of the

new production program have been

made to the Pacific Missile Test

Center, Point Mugu, Calif., the

Pacific Missile Range Facility,

Hawaii and Atlantic Fleet Weapons

Training Facility, Puerto Rico.

"As important as all else these

are the best Firebees of their kind

ever produced," noted Walt. He said

the fifth-generation aerial target

systems offer 13 percent more
thrust from their jet engines than

the last production versions.

Hamilton emphasized that Navy

scenarios in which BQM-34S Fire-

bees simulate threat sources dur-

ing missile firing exercises have

helped expand the Firebee's per-

formance envelope. An example of

this increased performance is the

20-foot flight altitude now included

in the system's capabilities. Fire-

bees also operate at altitudes in

excess of 50,000 feet.

In his 20 years of association at

TRA with Firebee operations, Walt

said that the aerial target system's

cost-effective qualities have "never

been more impressive. Its rugged

durability and survivability meet
and exceed requirements". Presen-

tation reliability— meeting sched-

uled requirements and attainment

of satisfactory mission ratings-

according to Walt, "have always

been in the high 90 percent range.

"We're more reliable than ever;'

TRA Vice President, Business

Development Tony Richards, said a

follow-on Navy requirement for

80 more Firebees is now being

scheduled for production with de-

liveries to start in the fall of 1987.

The Navy has the option for order-

ing an additional 97 BQM-34S Fire-

bees as a follow-on requirement.

Meanwhile, TRA anticipates a

possible Air Force requirement for

BQM-34A Firebees, an order that

could come within the next several

months. Air Force versions of the

subsonic aerial jet-powered target

systems are operated primarily from

Tyndall AFB, Fla in support of Gulf

of Mexico range operations from

Tyndall as well as neartjy Eglin AFB.

Air Force BQM-34A Firebees are

operated with 44 percent higher in-

stalled thrust than Navy versions,

using J-85-17 turbojet engines.

Richards noted that the expanded
performance qualities in the Air

MSDS Campaign Launched by TRA
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical this

month joined manufacturing com-
panies nationwide in the imple-

mentation of rigid, new federal

hazardous material safety stan-

dands that tiecame effective May 25.

Organized and administered by

Human Resources department, the

new program includes a series of

indoctrination-familiarization pre-

sentations, formal training classes

and a companywide communica-
tions effort incorporating use of

posters, charts and labels to iden-

tify hazardous materials.

TRA Safety Administrator Ron
Duke said the progam "is the most
intense one of its kind in a decade

or more in which I've been involved

in safety engineering.

"The ultimate objective is to

assure employees that their work

environment is free from hazardous

threat sources. The strategies used

in achieving this objective include

use of Material Data Safety Sheet

(MSDS) labels on all hazardous

materials which identify the com-
position of chemicals being stored

and used here"

He said that the new pro-

gram, which is to be monitored

by Cal-OSHA, requires manufac-
turers of hazardous materials to

label their products and provide

MSDS labels on request by em-
ployers. But that the new federal

law requires employers to iden-

tify and communicate this infor-

mation to employees as a man-

datory requirement.

MSDS labels are being applied

to chemical compounds used by

the company according to Duke,

who noted that TRA uses less than

a dozen hazardous-type materials

in is industrial operations.

A centralized procurement sys-

tem for such materials has been

established that incorporates use

of MSDS labels being applied and

catalogued on receipt. This infor-

mation will be available to all

employees involved in handling

and use of hazardous materials in

their work as well as those where

they are stored.

"Our initial activities since last

month have been centered upon
the creation of an information

transfer program, obtaining and

displaying MSDS posters and

charts and familiarizing our work

force with code markings and

other identification methods.

"It's not as though we're starting

out from scratch," he emphasized.

"We've been practicing hazardous

material handling and safeguard

activities as a routine for many
years. What we're engaged in now
is adding formalities and
refinements to the existing pro-

gram and advancing the program

to meet the federal and state

government's new standards."

He said that a major "spin-off"

benefit from the company's pro-

gram is viewed by "transfer effect.

What we're hopeful of achieving is

creating an employee awareness

that can be shifted into the home
environment. There are far more
hazardous chemicals and com-
pounds under the kitchen sink and

stored in garages in the home than

in our workplaces.

"Hopefully what our employees

learn and practice on the job re-

garding handling, use and storage

of chemicals will be taken along

home with them at the end of their

work shift."

The program underway at TRA is

being carried out under the super-

vision of John Palmer, manager of

Environmental Affairs and Safety,

Duke said. Included in the activities

are nearly two dozen employees
assigned as hazardous materials

coordinators for their respective

departments.

TOP PRIORITY this month at TRA is symbolized

in review of IHazardous Materials Identification

chart by Secretary Association members (from

left) Donna Dunn Powell, Marian Fulton and Sandy

Howard. Ron Duke, TRA Safety administrator, ad-

dressed association this month, acquainting mem-
bers with company's newly implemented program.

(See "Speaking Of Safety" for related coverage).

Force environment are provided

in response to mission peculiar

demands by the Air Force.

TRA Senior Vice President,

Operations Bill Cassidy praised the

"total Firebee team" this month for

what he termed a "spirited and
united team effort.

'The attitudes of everyone asso-

ciated with our new Firebee op-

erations have sparked a level of en-

thusiasm that assures our delivery

of a top-notch product.

"You have moved out smartly

ahead of scheduled demands, met
all quality standards and displayed

in the process a pride in the

association that's hard to beat,"

Cassidy noted.

1986 MANAGER OF THE YEAR selection by TRA Management
Association early this month resulted in presentation of award to

Senior Vice President, Operations Bill Cassidy. TRA President

Hudson B. Drake made presentation before assembly of TRMA board

members and officers. Drake was group's 1985 Manager of Year.

AIR/SPACE America Set In '88

San Diego's Brown Field, trans-

formed into a complex of exhibit

and display facilities as an inter-

national attraction, is the site

selected for AIR/SPACE America in

May 1988, according to fonner San

Diego Congressman Bob Wilson.

Board chairman for the orga-

nization sponsoring the eight-day

spectacle, Wilson said AIR/SPACE
America is conceived and has

been developed over the past two

years as a biennial attraction equal

to the Paris Air Show.

Construction is to begin this

year at the Otay Mesa location that

has served since Wortd War II as

an auxiliary landing field and

general aviation airport. A complex

of exhibit and display chalets, run-

way and ground support facilities

as well as logistic and administra-

tive buildings are to be erected.

Wilson said that feasibility

studies have been completed, in-

dicating that San Diego is "natu-

rally suited for hosting an event

of this magnitude. Our aviation-

aerospace and space-related heri-

tage in San Diego is a credential

of global distinction."

In a news conference June

9, Wilson said that AIR/SPACE
America will focus upon Pacific

Rim nation trade with the U.S.,

noting that California today is the

center of world trade.

"Significantly, there is no event

of this kind currently conducted

in the U.S. Yet, the wortd's lead-

ing aerospace-aircraft technology

advances have originated in this

country.

Our concept has already gained

the positive support at top levels

of government as well as through-

out our domestic aerospace-air-

craft and technology companies,"

he noted.

The latest U.S. built commercial

as well as general aviation aircraft,

support systems, electronic tech-

nologies as well as space systems

and equipment are planned for

display and demonstrations during

the show that will be open to

the general public for four of the

eight-day schedule.

Apache MOD Facility Beefs Up TRA Team Role
The addition by Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical in recent months
of a new Apache AH-64 Modifi-

cation Center in Building 126

extends the company's Apache
"team" role into magnitudes of

growing importance, according to

TRA Vice President, Manufacturing

Rodger Hoover.

"The new capabilities— over

and beyond our subcontract op-

erations in manufacturing and
assembly of Apache fuselages

and flight structure components
— project our association with

McDonnell Douglas Helicopter

Company and the U.S. Army well

into the future," Hoover noted

this month.
He said the Apache Modifica-

tion facility with a current staff of

13 employees, is designed to pro-

vide retrofit, engineering changes
as well as repair to flight damaged
Apaches. In addition, the new
facility can deploy TRA personnel

to off-site locations to complete
work requirements.

"It represents a growth develop-

ment that's mated to the Apache's

operational life span," Rodger ex-

plained. He emphasized that TRA's

commitment to MDHC as the U.S.

Army's prime contractor and this

company as a prime subcontractor

continue as a focal point of the

relationship.

"What we've done is strengthen

that association, reinforced TRA's

Apache role and meanwhilei moved
the program ahead with an assur-

ance for success in its operational

future."

He noted that the Mod facility's

evolution offers potentials for

work requirements here that "no

other existing company can pro-

vide more efficiently;'

It was at TRA that the Apache
attack helicopter prototypes were

substantially developed in the

early 1970s and flyoff compe-
tition versions helped win for

Hughes Helicopter Company the

U.S. Army's production orders.

The Hughes Helicopter division

was subsequently acquired by

MDHC which conducts final as-

sembly and flight test operations

at Mesa Ariz.

Current operations of the new
TRA facility includes floor space

for three Apache fuselages with

additional space for a fourth unit

as the program expands. A Re-

turned Parts shop is included in

the complex to facilitate simul-

taneous operations.

"As the numbers of Apaches
grow and operational use of

the aircraft expands, it is inev-

itable that repair and modification

requirements will also mount,"

Rodger noted.

"We fully anticipate this work
being returned here. Or, TRA
to deploy its Apache modifica-

tion and repair teams to sites

where the aircraft are flown in

operational service."
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"DAWN OF APACHE" is symbolized at Army's Fort Hood in top ptioto as

gmund crews inspect attack helicopter whose fuselage and major flight

structures were manufactured and assembled at TRA. First AfH-64 based
at Fort Hood is guided to parking ramp area by ground personnel (bottom).

McDonnell Douglas Officials Hail ^Dawn Of Apache'
There's pride enough for all to

share this month— particularly here

at Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical— in

the McDonnell Douglas Helicopter

Company (MDHC) announcement
heralding the arrival of the "Dawn
Of Apache".

Well past it's 100th delivery of

Apache fuselage and component
structures. TRA's Apache team of

more than 500 employees could

view with special pride:

'A compilation of 16,888 flight

hours by prototype and production

versions, an equivalent of nearly

two years.

*Ths 3tt3:.nment by MDHC work
ers at Mesa, Ariz of production

rates that in April this year hit

10-plus aircraft monthly
With deliveries of production ver-

sions has been introduced a post

delivery retrofit operation to fine-

tune Apache systems, according to

MDHC officials. One modification

eliminates engine speed droop

during rapid maneuvers. Others

MILESTONES

provide separate pilot and co-pilot

instrument light dimming controls

and electrical control enhance-

ment for the ammunition loader

The aircraft changes are being

included in production line opera-

tions as newer aircraft are being

delivered, reported Vern Mathern,

MDHC manager of the retrofitting

program.

It is here at Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical where the Apache
production program begins with

manufacture and assembly of fuse-

lages and major flight structures.

Simultaneous with production,

delivery and retrofit program opera

tions at Mesa is the research and
development project underway at

MDHC to keep the Apache up to

date through the application of

new technologies.

Avionics and weapons systems
controls are included in a series of

studies focused on preserving the

company's leadership role through

technical advance applications.

An advanced "B" version of

the Apache is to be developed

at the Company's Mesa facilities

with flight tests scheduled in mid

to late 1987.

Meanwhile, the Apache program
remains as the U.S. Army's high-

est priority aviation production

activity despite the impact of the

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings act of

1985. Virtually every government
program, including the AH-64, will

suffer some consequence of this

act, MDHC officials point out.

The Army continues to monitor

and examine as part of its normal

planning process the level of

Apache procurement required for

the years beyond fiscal 1988.

The Anny's stated requirement is

1,206 AH-64S. To date, 675 aircraft

have been approved for procure-

ment. While no finn decisions have

been made, it is likely that the

Apache production will continue

well into the 1990s, according to

MDHC officials.

Classic Ryan S-T Soars Past 52nd Year The Rest Of Our Story
By BILL WAGNER
Author, "Ryan, The Aviator"

Next to the Ryan "Spirit of St.

Louis", few manned aircraft de-

signed, developed and produced

by Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical and

its predecessor companies created

wider attention or praise since

1934 than the Ryan S-T Sports

Trainer series.

With its polished aluminum fuse-

lage, distinctive wheel pants, sleek

in-line engine and cowl design, the

low-winged monoplane set a

global standard with its appear-

ance 52 years ago.

With J.G. Tex" Rankin at the

controls back in 1936, it was a

Ryan S-T that captured the Inter-

national Aerobatic Championship
crown. And thereafter lived on as

a "classic" airplane in times of

peace and war.

By 1939, the S-Ts were in service

in Australia, South Africa, Vene-

zuela, Brazil, Bolivia and Ecuador
for military as well as civil use.

The S-T became the first low-

winged monoplane used by the

U.S. Army Air Corps for primary

flight training, a departure in 1939

from standard biplane trainers

used for 30 years.

Classed as primary trainers (FTs)

in their US. military configurations,

they were also known as STM and
STM-S2, the latter a seaplane ver-

sion in foreign military service.

Foreign governments buying STMs
included Mexico, Honduras, Guate-

mala, China and the Netherlands

East Indies.

With Worid War II imminent, the

U.S. military began buying Ryan

PT-16 and FT-20 trainers equipped

with in-line engines. As needs ex-

panded, the company developed a

modified version to military specifi-

cations, including radial engine in-

stallations in the widely used PT-21

and PT-22 series for the Army and

the NR-1 for the U.S. Navy.

In all, some 1500 S-T and P-T

series aircraft were produced and

many of the latter, highly prized by

airplane buffs, including airiine

captains, are still flying after 40

years of service.

When the writer joined Ryan in

1937 one of the young students in

the Ryan School of Aeronautics

was a handsome young man who
served as a "model" in many early

S-T promotions. He is better known

today as William R "Doc" Sloan,

one of the first flight instructors in

the Ryan school. "Doc" ferried

STMs to Honduras in 1938 and in

later years with the company held

key posts involving its RPV devel-

opment and operations in South-

east Asia.

Another well-known employee
from the S-T era was William T
"Bill" Immenschuh, a company
leader in V-STOL technology and
now President of the San Diego

Aero-Space Museum.
Bill's association with the S-T

began eariy on. Together, we laid

out preliminary sales and engineer-

ing proposals and brochures for

the STM export versions.

Few products of any kind have

retained for more than a half-

century the reputation as that

gained in the aircraft field by

the Ryan S-T

By JACK G. BROWARD

Rivaling reader interest in articles published each month by the

ACHIEVER is the intrigue that sometimes leads to story development.

Such is the case in this month's feature on married couples who
choose to work together at Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical.

A major glitch developed early on as a schedule mutually

convenient was established for our married couples to have a

picture taken. What we learned the hard way is that there simply is

no mutually convenient time to be found.

For all sorts of good reasons, husbands and wives working for

the same company, in many cases might just as well be working

miles apart. For those unable to appear in the group photo, we
regret having to move along without you.

How's this for an idea? This year's July Fourth observance

includes relighting a refurbished Statue of Liberty torch in

Manhattan, a three-day celebration that'll ignite spirits of patriotism

and national pride throughout the land.

Nearly everyone has a favorite Statue of Liberty anecdote to

shara Why not with ACHIEVER readers?

Brief narratives from readers published monthly for the balance of

this year as a special feature might spark a new glow of interest a

whole coast away from the towering lady that guards our eastem

shore.

Jot your recollection down and send it to the ACHIEVER, 2701

North Harbor Drive, San Diego, GA 92138.

* * •

Last month's solicitation for ACHIEVER "stringers"

(con-espondents) produced surprising responsa No copy yet. But

enthusiasm and willingness by TRA employees to "get involved" in

helping make the company an even better place to work.

As indicated, the association with the ACHIEVER is on a not-to-

conflict basis with assigned tasks.



MOVING UP!
R X. CORRALES Field Service Mechanic

J. L. CUNNINGHAM Coordinator

G. R. LESNIK Tool & Manufacturing Engineer

D. L. MAPES Accountant

J. J. McKECHNIE Program Manager

K. A. REESE Executive Secretary

M. W. VESSEY Coordinator Sr.

R. J. VITKUS Planner

The ACHIEVER is proud to present the names of those at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical whose promotions are announced
for the month of June 1986. Congratulations!

Montali Heads
New Slate Of
TRMA Officers
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

Apache Program Director Larry

Montali heads the 1986-1987 slate

of Management Association offi-

cers installed June 19, assuming
duties of President.

The installation dinner meeting

was held at the Lighthouse restau-

rant on Harbor Island.

New officers joining Montali in-

clude as Vice President: Dave
Halterman; Recording Secretary:

Sheila Nickolson; Financial Secre-

tary: Sheila Isaacs; and Treasurer

J. C Bray

Board of Director members in-

clude Terry Crippen, Tina Curtiss,

Blake Lawless, Don LeBel and Terry

Tebbets.

The TRMA membership will hold

a San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium

tailgate party Saturday July 12 as

a pre-game activity for the Padres

vs. St. Louis Cardinals tilt.

"THANKS, TRA!" TRA Manager of Environmental Affairs and
Safety, John Palmer accepts plaque form Gerry Hardacre,
president of San Diego County industrial Environmental Asso-
ciation during group's second annual seminar held June 19.

TRA Wins Special Thanks
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical this

month was presented a commen-
dation and plaque by the Industrial

Environmental Association of San
Diego County for its assistance

and participation in the organiza-

tion's Conference on Environmen-

tal Compliance.

The awards were presented by

Gerry Hardacre, president of the

group, to TRA Manager of Environ-

mental Affairs and Safety The
day-long conference was held

June 19 at the Town and Country-

NEW BOOK authored by TRA's Ladislao Pazmany
(right) "Landing Gear Design For Light Aircraft"

is examined by Bill Ebner, TRA manager of Li-

brary Services and a veteran pilot. "Paz" donated
first copy of book, the first in volumes yet

to come, to TRA's library for use of employees.

New Book Authored By Pazmany; His Fourtii

"Landing Gear Design For Light

Aircraft", a 245-page volume of

narrative, photos, drawings and
graphs is in global distribution

this month after 10 years of

compilation by Ladislao "Paz"

Pazmany a Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical engineer.

By late May "Paz" had orders for

the book from individuals in the

U.S., Canada, Japan, Australia and
New Zealand.

Retailing for $25.00 per copy this

latest literary endeavor contrasts

sharply with his first book, "Light

Aircraft Design and Construction",

which was published 30 years ago.

Offered at $2.00 then, its price is

now $12.00.

"It isn't the revenues produced

by my books that's important,'

remarks the Yugoslavia-born man.
"Sure, it's of significance to know
that investments are recovered and
that people want the book badly

enough to pay for it.

"But the biggest reward in my
opinion, is the contributions my
books make to the future of avia-

tion and flying. My professional in-

tegrity experience and expertise

has been transferred into docu-

ments. Some are used as college

and university reference texts.

'That's comforting to one whose
life has been devoted to a profes-

sion such as mine," admits "Paz"

in words flavored by traces of

Spanish and Hungarian heritage.

"It was the landing gear designs

for light aircraft on which I based
my thesis upon graduation from

college in Argentina in 1942. Here
I am again, more than 40 years

later, advocating landing gear de-

signs," chuckles "Paz".

In between those years, his pub-

lished books have covered light air-

craft design and construction and
manual for his Pazmany PL trainer

plane as well as scores of tech-

nical papers.

The 45-year veteran aircraft de-

signer-builder and founder of his

own company was selected by San
Diego's Chapter of the American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-

nautics for its 1984-1985 Outstand-

ing Technical Achievement award.

Fingering a copy of his new-

est book during an interview this

month, "Paz" shunned an oppor-

tunity to issue praise tor his con-

tribution. Instead, he offered a copy
of what others have said.

There is this from Roy LoPresti,

vice president-chief engineer at

Beech Aircraft Corporation:

"This book not only tells you
about landing gears, it also tells

you about the man who wrote it.

Ladislao Pazmany is a man I've ad-

mired for a long time He's creative,

conscientous, intense and he's a

'doer'. In my book, there's a very

special place in this world for peo-

ple who make things happen; peo-

ple who get things done. 'Paz' is

one of those people."

Yet to come in a future sched-

uled books by "Paz" is a follow-on

volume on landing gears for motor-

gliders, sailplanes and an array of

other applications involving light

airplane landing gear component
designs and applications.

Acknowledging the decade in

time required to produce his latest

book, "Paz's" face lights up as the

conversation turns to the future.

An aeronautical design engineer

can spend a lifetime creating plans

which others may use agrees "Paz".

And this is rewarding in a profes-

sional sense.

The durable qualities of a series

of books that may help guide gen-

erations yet to come; now that's

a whole dimension more in terms
of rewards."

Cleariy "Paz" enjoys the best of

both worids.

Synergy Blooms With Wedlock For TRA Couples

SEAS OF MATRIIVIONY by TRA married couples (from left) Bonnie and
Ron Akey; Christine and William Oxiey; Jeannie and Dennis Odom; and

Louanne and Charles tUlcFarland are calmed by mutual interests shared

between company and husband-wife teams. It's a synergetic product

resulting from all elements functioning as a single unit, they claim.

Newly married Dennis Odom
met his wife, Jeannie, by delivering

a typewriter to her office in the

spring of 1985.

Today following their May 24 trip

to the altar, they share to-and-from

work transportation, have lunch

together when possible and some
times spend their lunch period

taking walks together.

The Odoms believe they're ex-

tracting more from life as married

TRA employees than single life

offered. The union between em-
ployer and married couples on
the TRA payroll produces more
than would be enjoyed by single

employees.

Cad Finch, an NC operator in

the Machine Shop, was married to

Sherrill, a Firebee assemblerr, in

1984, moved to San Diego that year

and joined TRA's married couple

ranks in 1985.

"Cari makes the parts that I

assemble. We share a good deal

more as a married couple working

for the same company than would
be offered to us individually I

think," explained Sherrill.

Like most other married couples

interviewed, a key factor is the

"sharing" aspect that includes

housekeeping and meal prepara-

tion as well as shopping re-

sponsibilities.

Ralph Kruse, a 33-year TRA em-
ployee assigned to Administrative

Sen/ices, and his wife Mary, a sec-

retary for the Engineering depart-

ment, met here and exchanged
wedding vows 4^/2 years ago.

Working for the same company
they find, enables them to plan and
develop economic objectives to-

gether, "work as a team and draw
on the inspiration each provides to

the marriage

"We work two shifts," jokes

Ralph. 'The first one is for TRA
and the second is devoted to our

private lives, both shared with

equal rewards."

Lee and Ethel Miracle, assigned

to Tool Design and Financial Ac-

counting, respectively have five

grown children and cite dual pay-

checks as a major benefit from

both working here. While there is

little contact between the Miracle

couple during work hours, they're

able to share mutually in planning

and developing a life together in

their post-career years.

The Oxiey pair—William and
Christine—say they understand

and are more sympathetic toward

each other's work-related frustra-

tions because both work for the

same company and are better ac-

quainted with its policies, pro-

cedures and operations.

The marriage relationship be-

tween Charies R. and Louanne
McFarland as employees at TRA is

one that has produced a firm rule:

"We leave work-related matters at

work. This doesn't mean we can't

discuss and share freely our job-

related interests. It's something

that's just developed as an unwrit-

ten rule" they agree

Bonnie Akey is a data entry

operator while her husband Ron is

an application programmer. With

39 years of TRA employment be
tween them, they view dual pay-

checks as essential in today's

economy
"Our life style surely isn't preten-

tious. But ttie few luxuries and

leisure time activities we enjoy as

a married couple working for the

same company can be attributed

to two salaries," they note.

It is a source of mutual agree
ment for Rudy and Bob-Ann Cribb

to not discuss company matters in

their private life. Manager of Tool

Fabrication, Rudy and his wife, a

secretary with the Apache final

assembly area Shane neariy all else

as any married couple might who
work for the same company

Parents of five grown children, it

is a "business attitude" that pre-

vails in their wor1< routines Contact

at work is kept to a minimum.
"Still, we're each aware of the

shared objectives our mamage is

producing and our disciplines in

all other areas, we believe are

balanced in good proportions."



o What A Way To Greet First Day Of Summer

TRA Photo by DAVE GOSSETT

HELLO SUMMER! TRA EMPLOYEES, families and friends posed for informal portrait at picturesque San Dieguito County Park site where employee outing was held June 21.

family' Outing Focuses On Fun
A replay of last year's Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

employee picnic, restructured around a "Year Of Ttie

Family" theme at San Dieguito County Park, gave

impetus to ttie arrival of summer Saturday June 21

for nearly 1,000 employees, their dependent children

and guests.

Nicki DeNecochea, chairperson for the annual pic-

nic, termed it "a smashing success in all respects",

measuring that conclusion by the participation in

the day-long fun-fest.

She credited a picnic committee that included Tina

Curtlss, Jack Berger, Russ Van Tassel, Don LeBel,

DeDe Auld, Heather Andrew and Fred Spangenberg
for a major share of that success.

With emphasis on games for dependent young-

sters, music by the "Brambles" for dancing, square

dancing arranged by Elsie Danner, drawings and a

buffet that included hot dogs, barbecue beef, salads,

fruit and deserts washed down with oceans of beer

and beverages, the program was matched by sun-filled

skies in a natural setting of tranquility

'Tina Curtlss deserves a lot of credit for organizing

volunteers who staged the kid games and pony rides.

To all of these wonderful people, we want to extend

our sincere thanks. The security officers added a full

measure of comfort by directing traffic and providing

assistance. And Don LeBel's Art Services group rates

special praise for its signs, symbols and his personal

involvement," Nicki noted.

Nathan Family

Ranked Tops

With five members of the Joe
and Loma Nathan family present-
all TRA employees— it was easily

the largest number of employees
in a single family assembled for

TRA's "Year Of The Family" picnic

outing.

A template maker in the Machine
Shop, Joe and his wife Lorna, a jig

and fixture employee, were joined

at the picnic by a son, Dave, an
Apache worker, a niece, fvlaria

Nathan, who works on the F-18

line and daughter Tina, an assem-
bler trainee.
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TRA Human Resources Manager Cathy Jett

displays YWCA TWIN award presented June 6

at a Tributes to Women and Industry lun-

cheon program that honored 84 women. For-

mer TRA honorees Angle Davis and IVIarian

Fulton (from left, front row) and Ken Carson,
TRA Vice President, Human Resources, joined
others from company to witness presentation.

FUN TIMES

Summer Surge Starts; Fun Calendar Bulging
With 56 convention-type activi-

ties crowding San Diego's June
schedule, a burgeoning onslaught

of tourists—many of whom are

opting to avoid foreign travel— is

expected as the curtain goes up on
old and new attractions alike, fun-

oeekers at Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical are advised to latch

on to your own favorite pastimes.

Stores of discounted admission

tickets and coupons redeemable at

admission entrances are available

at TRA's Emoloyee Recreation

Center in Building 101.

Focusing first on local attrac-

tions, Sea World launches this

month into its "Summer Nights"

program inaugurated last year

as a new feature. To that has
been added yet another dimen-
sion of appeal in the form of

"City Streets", a nostalgic re-

view of times past with a cast

and stage that recreates an era

from the 1950s.

This, plus all of the traditional

appeal of viewing marine animals

led by Shamu. A single admission
price covers all attractions offered

by the Mission Bay park.

San Diego's 1986 edition of

the Del Mar Fair will run through

July 6 this year, following its open-

ing date of June 19. As usual,

its grandstand stage will feature

America's top recording and enter-

tainment headliners for special mat-

inees and evening performances.

Balboa Park's Space Theater and

complex of museums and attrac-

tions that include the Aerospace
Historical Center as well as other

special interest events are now of-

fering "Passport" admission book-

lets for a single price This gives

selections to guests without the

bother of purchasing individual

admission tickets.

TRA Assignment
Changes Told

In Post Shifts

G R Martin has assumed respon-

sibilities this month as Director of

Advanced Systems, a change in

assignments that combines the

functions of that organization,

according to TRA Senior Vice

President, Engineering, Business
Development Darrell A. Cole.

Martin now holds responsibili-

ties for new systems studies and
development as well as related

customer requirements.

Reporting to him are G. P.

Cota, Ladislao Pazmany and Hugh
Starkey

In another organizational change
Dick Huntington, vice president,

Engineering and Research, an-

nounced this month that Frank

Oldfield has been assigned re-

sponsibilities for Avionics, Aero-

dynamics and Thermodynamics.
Jim Nardi has been assigned
under Test Engineering and Project

Engineering will be a function

of the Engineering and Research
department.

In-Plant Parking Change

In-plant traffic routing and park-

ing changes are in effect this

month through late September with

constnjction and demolition opera-

tions, according to the Security

Department.

The operation includes removal

of eight underground tanks in a

project scheduled for completion

by the end of September.

Plant security will direct traffic

as necessary and re-assign in-

plant parking on a temporary basis
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